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C ongratulations on your Engagement!
The Mount Hotel is the perfect wedding venue  

located in the village of Tettenhall. 

Boasting a blend of modern touches and period details, this 
elegant Grade II listed Victorian manor house has a feeling  

of grandeur and heritage. 

There are a selection of beautiful rooms, entertainment spaces 
and picturesque gardens for you to celebrate your special day.

You don’t f ind love, it f inds you. 
It’s got a little bit to do with destiny, 
fate, and what’s written in the stars. 

Anais Nin

Where there is love 
there is life. 

Mahatma Gandhi



Ceremony & Wedding Breakfast Room Options
As part of our dedicated service to you, we can offer several beautiful spaces to host your Civil Ceremony and Wedding Breakfast.

The Great Hall
Nothing can quite prepare 

you for the first time you step 
inside the Great Hall, the sheer 
grandeur is breathtaking. As the 
largest room at The Mount, it can 
accommodate up to 120 guests 
for both the Civil Ceremony and 

Wedding Breakfast.

The Manders Suite
Named after the Manders 

Family, who built The Mount in 
1865, this newly refurbished 

suite accommodates up to  
90 guests for both the  

Civil Ceremony and  
Wedding Breakfast. 

The Gardens
The Mount prides itself  
on being one of the few  
venues in the Midlands  
able to accommodate  
outdoor ceremonies.

The Wightwick Suite  
This suite lends itself to an 
intimate wedding setting, 
holding up-to 40 guests.  

The Drawing Room 

Set in an orangery overlooking 
the gardens, The Mount Hotel’s 
AA awarded Rosette restaurant 
can be hired to hold 40 guests 

for both the Civil Ceremony 
and Wedding Breakfast.



The Wedding Breakfast
There is no doubt that a feast at The Mount Hotel is one 

 of the most memorable dining experiences in the Midlands.  
Our Menus have been composed by our two AA Rosette 

awarded team of chefs, with particular emphasis on seasonality 
and the best of British produce. Anything is possible, be it 

afternoon tea or a themed dining experience.

You may choose to take advantage of a private consultation 
with our Executive Chef, should you wish your guests to dine 

on something of your own choice.

Delicious food, carefully selected fine wines and a high quality 
service from our attentive staff. The Mount delivers a wedding 

breakfast to love and cherish.

Evening Reception 

The Mount Hotel is the perfect venue to dance the night away. 
All of our rooms offer licensed bars and functional spaces 
allowing for live bands and DJs. Choose from one of our 

evening buffet menus or entertain your guests on the terrace 
with a Hog roast or BBQ. 

AA Rosette Awarded to  
The Drawing Room  

Bar & Grill

The Food Awards 
England 2015 

Finalist

LateRooms.com 
Simply The Guest Awards 

Top Rated 2016

THE GREAT HALL THE DRAWING ROOM

THE MANDERS SUITE THE WIGHTWICK SUITE



Spectacular P hoto Opportunities 
Our stunning gardens and architectural features provide the 
perfect backdrop for your all important photographs. Be it 

in the manicured gardens or any of the beautiful rooms and 
featured areas.

And when the party is over...
Why not invite your friends and family to stay overnight and 
prolong the celebrations. We have a mixture of 67 bedrooms,  

of which we offer preferential bed and breakfast rates 
 for your guests.

We have a selection of Bridal suites to choose from after your 
perfect day has come to an end. Start married life in style.

THE GARDEN SUITE



Talk to our Wedding P lanner...
This will be your perfect day, full of outstanding memories.  
A day where every touch and individual detail will combine  

to create a day like no other.

Contact us today and our team of experienced wedding 
specialists will be delighted to create an intimate venue  

for your fairytale day.

Call 01902 752055 or email salesteam@themount.co.uk
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